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Immeasurably moreâ€¦Join six bestselling contemporary Christian authors on unique journeys that

paint vivid portraits of Godâ€™s immeasurable love and grace. â€œNow to Him who is able to do

immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according to His power that is at work within usâ€•

â€“ Ephesians 3:20 (NIV)Come to Me Free by Leah Atwood â€¦ Dani Trahan is solely focused on

keeping her restaurant afloat, until tragedy strikes. Rob Jackson doesnâ€™t do relationships, but

Dani makes him want to believe again. Can they learn to rely on faith to move beyond friendship

before itâ€™s too late?If Only in My Dreams by Belle Calhoune â€¦ Self-made multimillionaire

Brandon Donahue yearns for true love. Principled beauty Rose Maddock, Brandonâ€™s secretary,

doesnâ€™t see much in Brandon to find endearing. When he moves his business and Rose to his

hometown, will she see a side of him that has her rethinking her decision not to mix business with

pleasure?A Reason to Run by Christina Coryell â€¦ Camdyn Taylor is a bestselling author, but she

carefully guards that secret. Her chaotic personal life isnâ€™t quite so easy to keep hidden, nor is

her propensity to run when things arenâ€™t perfect. Will a quest to retrace her ancestorâ€™s

footsteps, and a chance meeting with the charming Cole Parker, be enough to convince her to stop

running? Love So Amazing by JoAnn Durgin â€¦ Dance instructor Ava Carlisle and pedicab owner

Sawyer Mancini shed past heartaches to find the kind of love that happens only once in a lifetime.

Months after meeting Ava, Sawyer discovers the two share an unfathomable bond. Will a cruel twist

of fate tear them apart or is it somehow Godâ€™s perfect plan?Blue Columbine by Jennifer

Rodewald â€¦ Andrew and Jamie have always been best friends â€“ maybe more than friends â€“

until addiction shatters everything. Caught between loyalty and fear, Jamie realizes she cannot be

Andrewâ€™s miracle and makes a decision that rips them apart. Can the hand of grace reach into

their broken lives to bring redemption to all that has been lost?Saltwater Taffie by Janice Thompson

â€¦ Taffie Carini enjoys working in her familyâ€™s candy store on the Atlantic City boardwalk, but

sheâ€™s unsure about managing the store after her parentsâ€™ impending retirement. When

repairman Ryan Antonelli makes a service call at Cariniâ€™s, heâ€™s irresistibly drawn to more

than just the candy. Can Ryan help Taffie save Cariniâ€™s Confections, and will they find sweet

love together in the process?
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The authors have excellent stories, but my favorite is Love so Amazing by JoAnn Durgin because

her writing flows so well. It is a five-star read all the way. I read Perchance to Dream by her and fell

in love with it. Her books are wholesome, humorous, Christian, and romantic. Vivid description is

used and the characters are well developed. You get your money's worth with well-developed

characters in each story. Sample these authors and discover your favorites. I've found mine. Her

stories are touching, and I love her writing style that combines humor with the Christian story even

when it's a bit suspenseful as Perchance to Dream was. I couldn't put that one down until I found

out what happened. Don't miss it or this fabulous set of stories by very talented ladies, and don't

miss Love So Amazing because it truly is.

This is a delightful collection of six stories by bestselling authors that combine faith and romance

and tell some wonderful heartwarming stories reflecting God's love and grace in the lives of each of

the characters in the individual books. I have read each story in the collection, and definitely

recommend the set to any reader who enjoys the best in Christian romance.

Each author has a different style but each story is interesting and unique. I really enjoyed this set.

Several authors were new to me and I enjoyed the exposure to their work. If you're looking for



enjoyable clean reads with variety, this set is a good choice!

This is a wonderful compilation of inspirational stories. It has introduced me to new authors and I

have found myself searching out the other books by these authors after each different story in this

book.

Six separate novels, six authors, Christian romance fiction in contemporary settings. These are

each long enough that they have more reading material than a short story or "novella".Leah Atwood

is a familiar author and her novel does not disappoint .Only one, the second novel was a bit light

and almost akin to an old Avon romance.Each of the other five were well written, entertaining and

will hold your attention.Considering the price, believe it was 99 cents, a good buy, a good amount of

reading material for the price.

I absolutely loved each book int his collection. Well written and very clean. Strong characters facing

life situations leaning on God. Vivid descriptions of locations allows one to truly see the story as it

unfolds. Love stories and real life are at the core of each story and each author wrote convincingly. I

highly recommend this collection.

I loved them all! WooHoo! I felt as if I was watching through a keyhole Amazing! It took me all over

the board! Get it! These Woman Writers....Kick it Out of the Field!! YES!!!Ivette Torres
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I really enjoyed all six of these sweet romance novels. The stories are all about love and how God

works and inspires us sometimes directly and, at other times, through people placed in our lives. I

would recommend these books to anyone who has loved someone, is in love with that special

person, has gone through problems in their relationships and watched as God worked out difficult

situations as prayers were being answered. If you enjoy reading sweet, clean stories of God's love

and inspiration for His children, you will really love this volume of six complete novels.Happy reading

and prepare to be inspired!!! â˜º
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